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PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES

1  ELECTION OF THE CHAIR

2  APPEALS AGAINST REFUSAL OF INSPECTION 
OF DOCUMENTS

To consider any appeals in accordance with 
Procedure Rule 15.2 of the Access to Information 
Procedure Rules (in the event of an Appeal the 
press and public will be excluded)

(*In accordance with Procedure Rule 15.2, written 
notice of an appeal must be received by the Head 
of Governance Services at least 24 hours before 
the meeting)



C

3  EXEMPT INFORMATION - POSSIBLE 
EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC

1) To highlight reports or appendices which:
 
a) officers have identified as containing exempt 

information, and where officers consider that 
the public interest in maintaining the 
exemption outweighs the public interest in 
disclosing the information, for the reasons 
outlined in the report.

b) To consider whether or not to accept the 
officers recommendation in respect of the 
above information.

c) If so, to formally pass the following 
resolution:-

RESOLVED – That the press and public be 
excluded from the meeting during consideration of 
those parts of the agenda designated as 
containing exempt information on the grounds that 
it is likely, in view of the nature of the business to 
be transacted or the nature of the proceedings, 
that if members of the press and public were 
present there would be disclosure to them of 
exempt information

2) To note that under the Licensing Procedure 
rules, the press and the public will be excluded 
from that part of the hearing where Members will 
deliberate on each application  as it is in the public 
interest to allow the Members to have a full and 
frank debate on the matter before them.

4  LATE ITEMS

To identify any applications as late items of 
business which have been admitted to the agenda 
for consideration

 (the special circumstances shall be identified in 
the minutes)

Item
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Ward Item Not
Open

Page
No
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5  DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE 
PECUNIARY INTERESTS

To disclose or draw attention to any disclosable 
pecuniary interests for the purposes of Section 31 
of the Localism Act 2011 and paragraphs 13-16 of 
the Members’ Code of Conduct.

HEARINGS

6  APPLICATION FOR THE GRANT OF A 
PREMISES LICENCE FOR FARSLEY POST 
OFFICE TOWN STREET, FARSLEY, PUDSEY, 
LS28 SHX

To consider an application for the grant of a 
premises licence for Farsley Post Office Town 
Street, Farsley, Pudsey, LS28 SHX

1 - 52

Third Party Recording 
 
Recording of this meeting is allowed to enable those not present to see or hear the 
proceedings either as they take place (or later) and to enable the reporting of those 
proceedings.  A copy of the recording protocol is available from the contacts named on the 
front of this agenda.
 
Use of Recordings by Third Parties– code of practice
 

a) Any published recording should be accompanied by a statement of when and where the recording 
was made, the context of the discussion that took place, and a clear identification of the main 
speakers and their role or title.

b) Those making recordings must not edit the recording in a way that could lead to misinterpretation 
or misrepresentation of the proceedings or comments made by attendees.  In particular there 
should be no internal editing of published extracts; recordings may start at any point and end at 
any point but the material between those points must be complete.
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Report author: Mr Shaam Amin
0113 2474095

Leeds
CITY COUNCIL

Report of the Head of Licensing and Registration

Report to the Licensing Sub Committee

Date: 7th April 2015

Subject: Application for the grant of a premises licence for Farsley Post Office 49
Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, LS28 sHX

Summary of main issues

This is an application for the grant of a premises licence, made by Mr Sanjeev Johar, for
Farsley Post Office 49 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, LS2B 5HX

Responsible authorities and Ward Members have been notified of this application.

The application has attracted representations from members of the public.

Are specific electoral Wards affected?

lf relevant, name(s) of Ward(s): Calverley & Farsley

X Yes No

Are there implications for equality and diversity and cohesion and
integration?

n Yes X tlo

ls the decision eligible for Call-ln? n Yes X tlo

Does the report contain confidential or exempt information?

lf relevant, Access to lnformation Procedure Rule number:

Appendix number:

n Yes X t'lo

1
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1.0 Purpose of this Report

To advise Members of an application made under section 17 of the Licensing Act
2003 ("the Act") for a premises licence in respect of the above mentioned
premises.

Members are required to consider this application due to the receipt of
representations.

1.1

1.2

5.1

2.0 History of Premises

This is the first application for a premises licence.

The Application

The applicant is Mr Sanjeev Johar,

The application form may be found at Appendix A to this report

ln summary the application is for:

Supply of alcohol for consumption off the premises only

06:30 until 22:30 hrs Everyday

Times when the premises will be open to the public:

06:30 until 22:30 hrs Everyday

2.1

3.0

3.1

3.2

3.3

Non Standard Timings:
No non-standard timings for Bank Holidays or special occasions are
proposed.

4.0 Other matters relevant to the application

4.1 At the time of writing this report there were no implications for equality and
diversity. Any decision taken by the Licensing Sub-Committee will be in
accordance with the four licensing objectives as prescribed by the Licensing Act
2003.

5.0 Steps to promote the Licensing Objectives

The applicant proposed to take specific steps to promote the licensing objectives
identified in the Pro-forma Risk Assessment; a copy of which may be found at
Appendix A.

6.0 Proposed Designated Premises Supervisor

Mr Sanjeev Johar intends to be the Designated Premises Supervisor

2
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7.0 Licensing Hours

7.1 Members are directed to paragraphs 6.8 to 6.15 for the Statement of Licensing
Policy which states the criteria that will be applied to any decision for new
applications or variations which include extending hours.

7.2 ln brief the Policy states at 6.14 that restrictions may be made to the proposed
hours of use where, after receiving relevant representations, the council considers
it appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives to do so. The council
will take into account the existing pattern of licensed premises in an area when
considering what is appropriate to promote the objectives. Applications which are
significantly out of character for a locality will need to demonstrate that granting
the hours sought will not impact on the licensing objectives, given the potential for
neighbouring premises to seek the same additional hours to prevent rivals gaining
a commercial advantage.

7.3 A list of premises in the local area and their licensed hours and activities is
provided at appendix B.

8.0 Location

8.1 A map which identifies the location of this premise is attached at Appendix C

9.0 Representations

9.1 Under the Act representations can be received from responsible authorities or
other persons. Representations must be relevant and, in the case of another
person, must not be frivolous or vexatious.

9.2 RepresentationsfromResponsibleAuthorities

9.2.1 A representation was received from the West Yorkshire Police in their capacity as
a responsible authority. Agreements have since been reached and the
representation withdrawn. A copy of which may be found at Appendix D.

9.3 Other representations

9.3.1 The application has attracted representations from other persons.

9.3.2 The licensing section is in receipt of two individual letters of objection, both of
which are opposed to this application on the grounds of Crime & Disorder and
Public Nuisance. Copies of which are attached at Appendix E for members
consideration.

3
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10.1

10.2

10.0 Options Available to Members

The licensing sub-committee must take such of the following steps as it considers
appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives:

. Grant the application as requested.

. Grant the application whilst imposing additional conditions and/or altering in
any way the proposed operating schedule.

. Exclude any licensable activities to which the application relates.

. Refuse to specify the said person as the designated premises supervisor.

. Reject the whole or part of the application.

Members of the licensing sub committee are asked to note that they may not
modify the conditions or reject the whole or part of the application merely because
it considers it desirable to do so. lt must actually be appropriate in order to
promote the licensing objectives.

11.0 Background Papers

o Guidance issued under s182 Licensing Act 2003
. Leeds City Council Licensing Policy
. Representations received from other persons

4Page 4
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Application for a premises licence to be granted under the Licensing Act 2001

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completíng this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. lf you are
com.pleting.this form by hand.pleasg-wrjtg legibly in block capitats. In atl cases un"uidyori answers
are inside the boxes and written in black ink. use additionalsheets if necessary.
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.

R

ø7þot

ffi l-eeds
CITY COUNCIL

Entertainment Licensin

a) anindividualo+iff€liìri€b€ls*

b) a person other than an individual*

i. as a limited company

ii. as a partnership

iii. as an unincorporated association or

lv. other (for example a statutory corporation)

c) a recognised club

d) a charity

I IUR

f1 ã
ltlE ........Þ.ftL't5..3try..........)g.trrtß (rnsort name(s) orapprcanr)
apply.for a premises licence under section l? of the Licensing Act 2003 ior the prdr¡""*
described in Part I below (the premises) and l/we are making-this applicat¡on io vãu-is tne
relevant licensing authority in accordance with section l2 oithe Licensing nct zóOi 

-

Part 1 - Premises Details

Telephone number of premises (if any) Ð trbl_ 5 -1o 61 0

Non domestic rateable value of premises

Part 2 - Applicant Detaits

Please state whether you are applying for a premises licence as:

Please tick as appropriate

ff, Rlease complete section (A)

please complete section (B)

please complete section (B)

please compfete section (B)

please complete section (B)

please complete section (B)

please complete section (B)

Fn*tr-¿l Pour c#hcÊ
l8 Towro lt*Qtt
F¡nvuzl

Postal address of premises or, if none, ordnance survey map reference or

town Post code
LS'?g 5n

E
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a

*lf you are applying as a person described in (a) or (b) ptease confirm:

I am carrying on or proposing to carry on a business which involves the use of the
premises for licensable activities; or

I am making the application pursuant to a

o statutory function or

e) the proprietor of an educational establishment

f) a health service body

S) a person who is registered under Part 2 of the Care
Standards Act 2000 (c14) in respect of an independent
hospital in Wales

ga) a person who is registered under Chapter 2 of Part 1

of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (within the
meaning of that part) in an independent hospital in
England

h) the chief officer of police of a police force in England
and Wales

o a function discharged by virtue of Her Majesty's prerogative

(A) INDIVIDUAL APPLICANTS (fill in as applicable)

Mr tr Ms

Current postal address
if different from
premises address

please complete section (B)

please complete section (B)

please complete section (B)

please complete section (B)

I please complete section (B)

Please tick yes

T
*

Other iitle
(for example, Rev)Mrs Miss

Surname First names

''{sVtg.g- Snts':¿¿v
Please tick yes

I am 18 years old or over ú

l0r rrocoDvst¿ Pnnre {ìAsudT

?,,rOE¿t
l-tøl\S

Post Town LÉLD 

'
Postcode Ls,-g aÅl

Daytime contact telephone number t1q1b Lb'L101

5}nav u,o € qdl, catvt

2

Email address (optional)
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sEcoND tNDtvtDUAL AppLtCANT (tF APPL|CABLE)

Mr I Mrs

Surname

I am 18 years old or over

Current postal address
if different from
premises address

Post Town

Daytime contact telephone number

Email address (optional)

Miss MS
Other title

(for example, Rev)

Please tick yes

First names

Postcode

(B) OTHER APPLTCANTS

Please provide name and registered address of applicant in full. Where appropriate please give any
registered number. ln case of a partnership or other joint venture (other thån a bbOy coiporatei
please gÍve the name and address of each party concerned.

Name

Address

Registered number (where appficable)

Description of applicant (forexample, partnership, compeny, unincorporated association etc.)

Telephone number (if any)

E-mail address (optional)

3
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Part 3 Operating Schedule

When do you want the premises licence to start?

lf you wish the licence to be valid only for a limited period,
when do you want it to end?

lf 5,000 or more people are expected to attend the premises
at any one time, please state the number expected to attend û+

Month Year

Month Year

What licensable activities do you intend to carry on from the premises?

(Please see sections 1 and 14 of the Licensing Act 2003 and Schedules 1 and 2 to the Licensing Act 2003)

Please tick Ø yes

Provision of regulated enterta¡nment

a) plays (if ticking yes, fill in box A) I
b) films (if ticking yes, f¡ll in box B)

c) indoor sporting events (if ticking yes, fill in box C)

d) boxing or wrestling entertainment (if ticking yes, fill in box D)

e) live music (if ticking yes, fill in box E)

f) recorded music (if ticking yes, fill in box F)

g) performance of dance (if ticking yes, fill in box G)

h) anything of a similar description to that falling within (e), (f) or (g)

(if ticking yes, flll in box H)

Provision of late night refreshment (if ticking yes, fill in box l)

Sale by retai! of alcohol (if ticking yes, fill in box J)

tr
n
u
n
u
tr
n

T

ø

4

+a 0 L 2 o I

Please give a general description of the premises (please

'ls i'")'^^ 
^erÃsaluil\rrlr qre c.{rrevrl¿ol

o^å y*'^0 ¿Mñ
of*#'rø¡
nUi,f,iSc¿Í

aÐ d\
e

t

ln all cases complete boxes K, L and M
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A
Plays
Standard days and timings
(please read guidance note 6)

Wlll the performance of a
ouldoors or both - pleesê
2)

play take place lndoors or
tick (please read guidance note

lndoors n
Outdoors T

Day Start Flnish
Both

Mon Please give further dota¡ls herê (pleäse note 3)

Tue

Wed sfate any sqasonal va.riåtions for performing play (please read guidance note 4)

Thur

Fri N.on standard timings, whgre ygy intend to use the prem¡ses for the performance ofplays at different times to lhose llsted in the cotumn on the left, pleas'e l¡st þiÀåie
read guidance note 5)

Sat

Sun

B
Films
Slandard days and timings
(please read guidance note 6)

Will the exhibitlon of a films take place indoors or
outdoors or bôth - please tick (please read
2l

lndoors n
Outdoors x

Day Stârt Finlsh Both

Mon Please g¡vo turther detailspéÉ
,/'I

I

(please read guidance note 3)

Tuè

Wed State any,'deasonal varlations fo¡ the exhibition of films (please read guidance note 4)

Thur

Frl Non stânda¡d timlngs. where you intend to use the premises ñor the exhibition of
films at diffe¡ent times to those listed ln the column on the left, please list flease
read guidânce note 5)

Sat

Sun

5
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tilrtl

:,,i,

;i,

c
lndoor sporting events
Standard days and timlngs
(please read guidance note 6)

Please glve further de'tails (please read guidance note 3)

Day Stert Finlsh

Mon

Tue Stato any seasonal varlatlons fo¡fndoor sporting ovents (pfease read guidance nole 4)

Wed

Thur

Fd Noñ standard tlmings. Where you intend to use the premises for indoor sporting
,dvents at difforent limes to those llsted in the cotumn on the left plsase llst, (please
read guidancæ note 5)

Sat

Sun

D
Boxing or wrestl¡ng
entertainment
Standard days and timings
(please read guidance note 6)

Will the boxlng or wreaüing entertainment take place
indoors or ouldoors or both - please tick (please read
guidance note 2)

lndoors. I
Outdoors

Day Start Finish Both n
Mon Please give further details hereJgfease read guidance note 3)

Tue

Wod $tate any seasonál varlat¡ons for the boxlng orwrestling entertalnment (please read
guidance note 4)

Thur

Fri Nsh standard timings, Where you lntend to use the premises for boxlng or wrestling
,tåntertainment at d¡ffurênt tlme8 to those listed ín the column on the left, please liat.
(please read guidance note 5)

Sat

Sun

6
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E
Live music
Standard days and timlngs
(please read guidance note 6)

Will the performanca of live music take place indoors
or outdoo¡s or both - please tick (please read guidance
note 2)

lndoors n
Outdoors n

Day Start Flnish Both

Mon Please g¡vo further deta¡ls here (please read 3)

Tue

Wed Stale any
not€ 4)

seasonaf v¿rláílons for the performance of live music (please read guidance

Thur

Fr¡ Non standard timlngs. where you lntend to use the premises for the performance of
live muslc at difÞrent time6 to thoge listed ln the column on the left, ¡ilease list.
(Please read guidance note 5)

Sât

Sun

F
Recorded mus¡c
Standard days and timings
(plêasô reâd guidance note 6)

Wlll the playing of recorded ñus¡c taka place indoors
or outdoors or both - please tick (please read guidance
note 2)

lndoors n
Outdoors n

Day Start Flnlsh Bofh n
Mon Pleâse g¡ve fuñhor dêta¡¡s trere 1pçaefread guidance note 3)

Tue

Wed staûe any'åeasonel variat¡ons ñor the playing of reco¡ded muslc (please read guidance
note..4)

Thur

Fri Non standard t¡m¡ngs. Wherc you ¡nt€nd to use the premises for the playing of
recorded mus¡c at dlfferent timss to those listed in the column on tholefi, please list.
(please read guldânce note 5)

Sat

Sun

7
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G
Performanee of dance
Standard days and limjngs
(please read guidance note 6)

W¡ll the performance of danco tako place indoors or
outdoors or both - please tick (please read guidance note
2)

lndoors n
Outdoors u

Day Start Flnish Both n
Mon Please give further details here (please read guidance note 3)

Tue

Wed State any seasonal va¡iatioris for the performance of dânce (pleesê reed guidance note
4',r.

Thur

Fri Non itandard timings. Where you lntend to use the premlses for the performance of
dance at different times to those listed in the column on the left, please list. (please
read guidance note 5)

Sät

Sun

H
Anything of a similar
description to that
falling within (e), (f) or
(g)
Standard days and timings
(please read guidance note 6)

Please g¡ve a description of the type of entertainment you will be provldlng

Wl¡ th6 ontertainmont take place indoors ot outdooß
or both - please tick (please read guidance note 2)

lndoors tr
Outdoors tr

Day Start Flnlsh Both

Mon Please give furltrer Ogøfts here (please read guidance note 3)

J/'

Tue

Wed Sþtê any seasonal vadat¡ons for the entertainmont of a similar description to that
.fálling within (e), (0 or (g) (please read guidance note 4)

Thur

Fr¡ Non standard tlmings. lfuheÉ you ¡ntend to use lhe premises for the entertainment
of a similar descr¡pt¡on to that falling within e), f) or g) at different times to those
l¡sted ¡n the column on the left, please list. (please read guidance nole 5)

Sat

Sun

I
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I

Late night refreshment
Standard dåys and t¡mings
þlease read guidance note 6)

W¡ll the provislon of late night rcfreshment tâke place
indoors or outdoorg or both - please tick (please read
guidance note 2)

Indoors n
Outdoors

Day Etart Flnlsh Both T
Mon Please glve further deiails hera (please read guidance note 3)

Tue

Wed State any sËasonal variatlgni
guidance nole 4) .,"n 

'
for the prov¡s¡on of late nlght refreshment (please read

Thur

Fri Non.standard tlmlngs, Where you intend to
nldht refreshment at different times to those

-iìst (please read guidance note 5)

u6e the premises for the provision of late
listed ln the column on the leñ, please

Sat

Sun

J
Supply of alcohol
Standard days and tlmlngs
(please read guidance note 6)

Will the supply of alcohol be for consumpt¡on on or off
the premlses or both - please tick (please read guidance
note 7)

On the premises n
Off the premlses ø

Day Start Finish Both

ülon 6,3o RdÐ,39 state any seasonal varlat¡ons for lhe supply of alcohol (please read guidance note 4)
F* /¡\

Tue b,k K"lo
11

Wed 6,&Ð '¡dt4ã
F-

Thur {a'bg t,?ñ*àÐ Non standard t¡mlngs. Where you inlend to use the premises for the suppty of
alcohol at difforont tamos to those Iisted in the column on the loft, pleasé iiét lplease
read guidance note 5)

t$ôN) TD åqr..) l^)ilE{ &*uøtù rtít'tgJ o\}

Suu P* (h* C¡;f.{¿u¡tî Lz4tsLÉ\r rorv{ tÊ FMcnAz)

I
g-

Fri Å,Ã itl 3"6,3s

I ø

Sat f^,fu Ãxw
I

Sur¡ Il&,m åå.3 0
7 (M*pd

I
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State the name and details of the individual whom you wish to specify on the licence as
premises supewisor

Name

Address

(m 
f 
ev a-{rgltc<,r

I o r rüB¿En&r,L

t u):¿ \

l) S *ul¿tv -Jou n¿

fl** {v\on ¡rr

Posrcode L9LX a v\L

Personal licence number (if known) 0 [|B ßlDq

lssuins licensing authority {if known) le¿Å> C$ Onn;tl

K
Please highlight any adult entertainment or se¡nrices, activities, other entertainment or matterc
ancillary to the use of the premisee that may give riee to concern in respect of children (please
read guidance note 8)

ño*a

10
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L

Hours premises are
open to the public
Standard days and limings
(please read guidance note 6)

Slate any ooasona¡ varlallons (please read guidance note 4)

Day Stårt Finish

Mon 4,40 l4'7o

Tue d'1d "11-s\Ò

Wed [" "4 4tø M
Non standard t¡mings. Where you ¡ntond to open tho premises to be open to the
public at difþ¡ent tlmes fiom fhose listed in the column on the left, please list
(please read guidance note 5)Thur {o 8\r, ll-s ìÕ

Frl f^ -4t ?)t M

Sät , úr\0 "tLa4

Sun Þ +WÊ

11
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tut

Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives:

General - all four read uidance note

The of crime and disorder

c Public s

The on of nu

The of children from harm

ç-e &*$,, 4-tt**+

{"e. û.,* fir}þ"*#

ç* {*"Ir +{\"ßwe}"

Ç-e d"¡h $4-?ê¿"r*,"¿*,#

12
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Ghecklist
Please tick to indicate ag

a l have made or enclosed paymenl of the fee
e I have enclosed the plan of the premises

¡ I have sent copies of this application and the plan to responsible authorities and olhers where
applÍcable

t I have enclosed the consent furm completed by lhe individual I wish to be designated premises
supervisor,
if applicabte

r I understand that I must now adverlise my application

¡ I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements my application will be rejecled

reementw'
Å"'

Y
ww

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON
THE STANDARD SCALE UNDER SECTION ,I58 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS
APPLICATION

Part 4 - Signatures (please read guidance note 10)

Signature of applicant or appl¡cant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent. (See guidance
note 11). lf signing on behalf of the applicant please state in what capacity.

Signature

Date

capacity ûfiq.Ucq,gf ótü141
For joint applications signature of 2nd applicant or 2nd appticant's solicitor or other authorised
agent. (please read guidance note 14. fi signing on behalf of the applicant please state in what
capacity.

Signature

Date

Capacity

Contact Name (where not previously given) and address for correspondence associated with
this application (please read guidance note 19)

Post town Post code

Telephone number (if any)

lf you would prefer us to correspond with you by e-mail, your e-mail address (optional)

r3
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Notes for guidance

Describe the premises. For example the type of premises, its general situation and layout and
any other informalion which would be relevant to the licensing objectives. Where your
application includes off-supplies of alcohol and you intend to provide a place for consumption
of these off-supplies you must include a description of where the place ís and its proximíty to
the premises.

Where taking place in a building or other structure please tick as appropriate (indoors may
include a tent).

For example the type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further
details, for example (but not exclusively)whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.

For example (but not exclusively), where the activity will occur on additional days during the
summer months.

For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular
day e.g. Christmas Eve.

Please give timings in 24 hour clock (e.9. 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week
when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.

lf you wish people to be able to consume alcohol on the premises, please tick "on the
premises'. lf you wish people to be able purchase alcohol to consume away from the
premises, please tick "off the premises". lf you wish people to be able to do both, please tick
'both".

Please give information aboul anything intended to occur at the premises or ancillary to the use
of the premises which may give rise to concern in respect of children regardless of whether you
intend children to have access to the premises, for example (but not exclusively) nudity or
semi-nudity, films for restricted age groups, the presence of gaming machines.

Please list here steps you willtake to promote all four licensing objectives together.

The application form must be signed.

An applicanfs agent (for example solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf provided that they
have actual authority to do so-

Where there is more than one applicant, both applicants or lheir respective agents must sign
the application form.

This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this application.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14
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Entertainment Licensing, Leeds CiÇ Council, Civic Hall, Leeds, LSI 1UR.

Consent of individual to being specified as premises supervisor

tt
full name of prospective premrbes superuisor

¡., !.Q. r. .4qktlr.. . . fn*r,, . . .1.{ ar,rñ.!. . . . . P.lrÐs+ :{., .

home addrcss ofprospecfve premises
.1

superulsor
hereby confirm that I give my consent to be specified as the designated premises
supervisor ín relation to the application for

1..í=s. h,r5--tu¿PJ ..1byt .**rffi.çorv.
type of application name of applicanl

relating to a premises licence t.........
number of existing licence, if any

Personal licence issuing authority

r
lnsert

r *fr .7{n\4}N biwu.r., ..{fu*¡. m11 .Lsx ç {-{X.r an¿ 
"nyname and address of premßes to which the application relates

nre2ises licence to beffFted or varied in respect of this application made by

t ..>.*{5fr,.rt11...... iì.¡fl-.d- .,..1 concerning the suppry or atcohot at
name of applicarrt

r *4 Teuru çl*a*( , .!.Aß.tmY /;tK lå1.ñ r r 
"r,o' name and address 6f premíses to whiih application relates

confirm that I am applying for, intend to apply for or currently hold a personal licence,
details of which I set out below. 

I

personar ricence number t........tA..ü. g.Tf j.P fr ................1
insert persónal licence numba¡ if any

.h..t,i1d,

#,ã*n-r*,
.signed

.name (please print)

,dated
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Licensing Act 2OO3

Proforma RÍsk Assessment V7

Please complete the details below:

Guidance about this document

The Licenslng Authorlty recommends that you complete thls speclally designed pro forma risk
assessment to help you decide what should be entered in your operating schedule to show how
you will promote the four licensing objectives.
Whilst the Licensing Authority cannot insist that you use this document it takes the view that it
assists responsible ðuthorit¡es in assessing the operating schedule, promotes discussions and
partnership working and will reduce the number of representations and hearings,
lf you do not use this risk assessment pro forma then you will need to demonstrate how you will
meet the licensing objectives by providing other supporting evidence via your operatlng schedule.
The Llcenslng Authority strongly recommends that you consult with the responsible authorit¡es
early in the application process to ensure that the measures you are suggesting are appropriate and
sufficient for your application. Contact deta¡ls for the responsible author¡ties are in the guidance
note in the application pack. Please contact Entertainment Licensing if you cannot find this
information.

How to use this document

This document has four sections which correspond with the four licensing objectives. ln each
section you willfind information on potential control measures (each with an individual code)
which we suggest may help you meet the four licensing objectives.
Run through the questions at the beginning of each section and considerthe potential control
measures listed in the columns beneath.
lf you are happy to volunteer the control measures as part of your appl¡cat¡on place a tick in the
relevant box in the right hand column, You can then enter the corresponding codes in page 14 of
your application form in the boxes which match up with the licensing objectives or simply write
"see pro forma rlsk assessment", These measures will lhen appear on your licence.

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2

3
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Business address
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Crime and Dísorder

CCTV

Does the premises have CCTV?

If YES:

Was the siting and standard agreed wlth West Yorkshire Police (WYP)?

Hâve you agreed a policy on the retention and security of the footage with WYP?

The premises have a duly licensed Data Controller under the Data Protection Act

1998

lf No:

Have you consulted WYP about whether CCTV should be installed?

(NB unless WYP have agreed CCW is not required, a representatlon ls likely)

YES tr NO N/A tr

YEStrNOtr

YES El NO tr lr/e n
YES fl NO n N/A tr

YEs tr No d*,oo

Suggested measures Code

A suitable Closed-Circuit Television (CCTV) system will be operational at the premíses at all

times when licensable act¡vities are being carried out and at any other times where

members of the public are present on the premises.

7PF001

The CCTV system will cover all areas of the premises occupied by the public under the terms

of the llcence, including corridors and stairways (excluding WCs and changing rooms)'
7PtO02

The CCW system will coverthe main entrance/s and exit/s and designated emergency

egress routes from the premises.

7PF003

The CCTV system wlll cover all external areas of the premises occupied by the public, i.e.

queuing areas, beer gardens, smoking areas and car parks'
7PFOO4

The location of CCTV cameras are identified on the site plan of the premises. No

amendments to the locations of the cameras will be made without prior consultation with

West Yorkshire Police/British Transport Police and the Licensing Authority

7PF00s

The CCTV system will be of a satisfactory resolution quality whlch will enable the
identification of persons and activities, and other fine details such as vehicle registration

number plates.

7PF006

The CCTV systern will contain the correct time and date stamp information. 7P!OO7

The CCTV system will have sufficient storage retention capacity for a minimum of 31days'

continuous footage which will be of good quality.
7Pt008

The CCTV footage will be controlled and kept in a secure environment to prevent tampering

or unauthorised viewing. A record will be kept of who has accessed the system, the reason

why and when.

7PF009
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A designated member / members of staff at the premises will be authorised to access the
CCW footage and be conversant with operating the CCTV system. At the request of an

authorised officer of the Licensing Authority or a Responsible Authority (under the Licensing
Act 2003) any CCTV footage, as requested, will be downloaded immediately or secured to
prevent any overwriting. The CCTV footage material will be supplied, on request, to an

authorised officer of the Licensíng Authority or a Responsible Authority.

7PF010

The data controller, under the Data Protection Act 1998, who is responsible for any CCTV

images caught on cameras on the premises will, on the lawful request of an authorised
officer of a Responsible Authority (under the Licensing Act 2003), be downloaded
immediately, or where this is not possible, as soon as reasonably prac-ticable, and supplled
to the requesting officer. Where the CCTV images are not supplied at the time of the
reguest being made the data controller will ensure that it is secured to prevent any
overuvriting,

7PF011

The CCTV system will be capable of securing relevant pictures for review or export at a later
date.

7Pt0tz

The CCTV system will be adequately maintained and be capable of transporting recorded
material onto a removable media.

7PF013

The CCW system replay software must allow an authorised officer of the Licenslng Authority
or Responsible Authority to search the picture footage effectively and see all the
information contained in the picture footage.

7PqOLA

It must be possible to replay exported files immediately e.g. no re-indexing of files or
verification checks.

7PF015

Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS)

W¡llthe DPS generally be on site?

ls the DPS contactable in emergency?

lf the DPS is not to be generally on site, have you made arrangements to nominate
the supervisor in his/her absence?

ls the Supervisor/s Register bound with consecutively numbered pages?

YES NOtrN/Atr

ves /ruo E N/A tr
YES dNO tr N/A n

YES tr NO fI

Suggested measures Code

A Supervisor's Registerwill be maintained at the licensed premises, showing the names,
addresses and up-to-date contact details for the DPS and all personal licence holders.

7PF016

The Supervisors Register will state the name of the person who is in overall charge of the
premises at each time that licensed activities are carried out, and this information will be
retained for a period of twelve months and produced for inspection on request to an

authorised officer.

7PtO77
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Do you use reglstered door supervisors or security staff?

Are they Security lndustry Authority (SlA) registered?

Do you specify a minimum number of door supervisors?

lf YES, state the number of staff

Days (and times) employed

Has this been agreed with WYP?

Do you have a policy with the door supervisor or security company which covers:

¡ Vetting customers entering the premises?

¡ ls there a prominently displayed written search policy on the premises?

. Controlling customers entering within or leaving the premises?

r Safeguarding the public within and immediately outside the premises?

r Notifying WYP at the earliest opportunity of any problems or incidents?

r Exclusion of persons who have had too much to drink or appear inclined to
disorder?

Do you have a Daily Record Register within which door supervisors/security staff
sign on and off duty?

ls the Daily Record Register bound with consecutively numbered pages?

Can you identify who was on duty at any particular tirne?

Do you have an lncident Report Register?

ls the lncldent Report Register bound with consecutively numbered pages?

YEstrNOtrN/Ad
YES El NO E N/A tr
YEStrNOtrN/AU

YEStrNOtrN/Atr

YEStrNOtrN/Atr

YEStrNOtrN/Atr

YES fl NO tr N/A tr
YEStrNOEN/Atr

YESUNOtrN/AE

YESBNOEN/Atr

YES n NO fl N/A Ë

YEStrNOtr

YES E] NO tr N/A tr
YEStrNOtrN/AÜ

YEStrNOtr

Door Supervisors and Other Security Staff

Suggested measures Code

The rninimum number of door supervisors for the premlses is

Please specifo days and hours door supervisors operate on the premises.
7PF018

The Premises Licence Holder (PLH)/Desienated Premises Supervisor (DPS) will ensure that a

'Daily Record Reglstet' ls malntaíned on the premíses by the door staff,
7PF019

The Daily Record Register will contain consecutively numbered pages, the full name and

registration number of each person on duty, the employer of that person and the date and

tlme he/she commenced duty and finished duty (verÍfied by the individual's signature).

7PFO20

The Daily Record Register will be retained on the premises for a perlod of twelve months

from the date of the last entry.
7PFO2L

Security staff/designated supervisors will be familiar with the premises poliry concerning

the admission, exclusion and safeguarding of customers whilst in the premises.
7PFO22

11ig p¡¡/DPS will ensure that an lncident Report Register is maintained on the premises to
record incidents such as anti social behaviour, admissions refusals and ejections from the
premises,

7PtO23
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The lncident Repot Register will contain consecutively numbered pages, the date time and
location of the incident, details of the nature of the incident, the names and registrat¡on
nurnbers of any door staff involved or to whom the incident was repofted, the names and
personal licence numbers (if any) of any other staff involved or to whom the incident was
reported, the names and numbers of any police officers attending, the police incident and /
or crime numberr names and addresses of anywitnesses and confirmation of whetherthere
is CCTV footage of the incident.

7PFO24

The lncident Report Register will be produced for inspection immediately on the request of
an authorised offlcer.

7PFO25

Do you have a poliry and procedure to prevent use of illegal drugs or weapons (e.g

a search policy)?

Has this been agreed with WYP?

Does the pollry include:

r recording any search

. seiz¡ng drugs/weapons found

. a purpose made secure receptacle for items seized

¡ informlng the pol¡ce of any search and seizure

. prominently display notices to inform customers of the poliry

YES tr NO tr N/A E/

YES E NO fl N/A tr

YEStrNOtrN/AD

YES El NO tr N/A D

YESENOtrN/Atr

YES E] NO tr N/A tr
YES El NO tr N/A u

Drugs and Offensive Weapons

Suggested measures Code

A policy for searching patrons at the entrance to premises will be adopted and prominently
displayed on the premises.

7PtO26

The PLH/DPS will inform West Yorkshire Police as soon as practicably of any search resulting
in a seizure of drugs or offensive weapons.

7PFO27

A suitable purpose-made receptacle for the safe retention of lllegal substances will be
provided and arrangements made for the safe disposal of its contents as agreed with West
Yorkshire Police or Br¡tish Transport Police,

7PFO28

Notices will be prominently displayed at the entrances of the premises which state

a

a

a

a search will be conducted as a condition of entry to premises;

lncidents of crime and disorderwill be reported tothe police and a full recorded entry
will be made in the incident report register.
Entry to the premises will be refused to any person who appears to be drunk, acting in a

threatening manncr or is violcnt; or appe ars to be under the influence of drugs.

entry will be refused to any person who has been convicted of an offence of
drunkenness, violent or threatening behaviour or the use or distribution of illegal
substances

7PtO29
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Communication

Responsible Sale of Alcohol

Do you subscribe te a form of communication link (radio/text/pager system). The

system shall be recognised by the cunent Business Crime Reduction Partnership for
the city, Leeds City Council and West Yorkshire Police.

Has this been agreed with WYP?

YEstrNotrN/Ad

YEStrNOEN/Atr

Suggested measures Code

There will be a communication link via radio to other venues in the city centre, This will be

the system recognised by the current Business Crime Reduclion Partnership for the city,

Leeds City Council and West Yorkshire Police

7PF030

Such communication link will be kept in working order at all times when licensable activities

are taking place

7PF031

The communication link will be avallable to the Designated Premises Supervisor or other

nominated supervisor and be monitored by that person at all times that licensed act¡v¡ties

are being carried out.

7PFO32

Any police instructions or directions given via the link will be complied with whenever given, 7PF033

All incidents of crime or disorderwill be reported vla the linkto an agreed police contact

point.

7PFO34

Proof of Age

Have you adopted a proof of Age Scheme?

Have all staff been instructed ofthe steps required to prevent under age sales of
alcohol?

class¡¡d BgttleE

Do you have a policy for the frequent collection of glasses and bottles?

Do you take steps to prevent glasses/bottles being removed from the premises, e.g.

instruction to door/barstaff, display of notices?

Do you use plastic or toughened polycarbonate (or sirnilar) drlnking glasses/bottles

when necessary?

Alcohol Desisnated Public Places Orders

lf your premíses are in the area of an Alcohol Designated Public Places Order

(DPPO), do you prominently display notices advising customers of the Order and its

effects?

YE5

YE5

dtuo n N/A tr
druo r N/A tr

YES fl NO tr N/A d

YES tr NO EI N/A E

YEStrNOtrN/Atr

YES fl NO tr N/A tr

cN-E 142003 Proforma Risk Assessment v7 Revised November 201 3 - Page 6
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Suggested measures Code

The pLH/DPS staff will ask for proof of age from any person appearing to be under the age of

21 who atternpts to purchase alcohol ät the premises'

7PF035

or

The pLH/DPS staff will ask for proof of age from any person appearing to be under the age of

25 who attempts to purchase alcohol at the premises'

7PF036

The PLH/DPS staff will ask for acceptable evidence (as agreed by WYP / WWSS) from any

person appearing to be under the age of 21 who âttempts to purchase alcohol at the

premises.

7PFO37

or

The PLH/DPS staff will ask for acceptable evidence (as agreed by WYP / WYTSS) from any

person appearing to be under the age of 25 who attempts to purchase alcohol at the

premlses.

7PF038

Glass and Bgttles

Drinks, open bottles and glasses will not be taken from the premises at any t¡me. Empty

bottles and glasses witl be collected regularly and promptly. Glass and other sharp objects

will be stored and disposed of safely using suitable receptacles, Receptacles will be secured

and not accesslble to the customers.

7PF039

The pLH/DpS will prominently display notices whlch inform customers that open bottles or

glasses rnay not be taken off the premises.

7PF040

ptastic or toughened polycarbonate (or similar) glasses/bottles will be used in all outdoor

areas.

7Pt04L

plastic or toughened polycarbonate (or similar) glasses/bottles will be used when requested

by west Yorkshire Police / British Transport Police (e.9, football match days)

7PF042

Alcohol Desienated Public Places Orders

Notices indicating the existence and effect of an Alcohol Designated Public Places Order will

be prominently displayed at the exits to the premises.

7PF043

Membership of a Recoglised Bodv

Do you belong to a L¡censees Association/Body

lf YES, please state which bodY

Exclusion from Premises

Do you operate a system of excluding customers who are known to cause

problems?

If YES:

¡ is this your own system or

. a system run by a local licensees body

YESnNOtrN/A

YES EI NO tr N/A E

YES fl NO tr N/A tr

YES El NO tr N/A tr

YEStrNODN/4tr
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Disoersal Policv
Do you have a written dispersal policy (e.g. A policy on how you disperse you r

clientele from your premises to reduce the risk of anti social behaviour)

If YES:

r Was this agreed with WYP (and BTP where applicable)?

o Are all bar and door stafftrained on the policy?

YEStrNOuN/Ad

YEStrNOtrru/EN

YEStrNOtrru/NO

Suggested rneasures Code

The PLH/DPS will belong to a recognised trade body or Pub Watch Scheme where one exists,
whose aims include the promotion of the licensing objectives

7PFO44

The PLH/DPS will operate to a wr¡tten dispersal poliry which ensures the safe and gradual
dispersal of customers from the premises. The policy will be agreed with WYP. The PLH/DPS

will ensure that staff receive training on the policy,

7PF045

ls your premises predominantly a restaurant?

Prior to the submission of your application it is recommended that you consult with
the West Yorkshire Pofice on your proposals to operate as a restaurant. The

discussions should be to agree the number of covers to be set aside and your
proposals for service.

YEStrNOtrru/nn

Suggested measures Code

The premises shall be and remain predominantly food led. 7PFO46

An agreed number of covers will be maintained at all times the premises are operating.
The number of covers will be

7PFO47

At any time that the premises licence has effect the sale of alcohol for consumption on the
premises will be ancillary to the seruice of table meals

7PtO48

Waiter/waitress service will be in operation throughout the premises in relation to orders
for food and/or alcohol

7PF049

The sale/supply of alcohol shall only be made to accompany the sale of food. This does not
preclude the sale/supply of alcohol to a person waiting to be seated in the restaurant or at
the conclusion of the meal.

7PF050

Enterta¡nment of an Adult Nature e,g. Str¡p Tease Dancing or Nude Dancing

Do you provide any entertainment consisting of striptease or nude dancing including
where dancers are wearing 'see through' clothing or the show includes sexual
stimulation?

YESENOEN/Ad

Please note that should you provide relevant entertainment more than 12 occasions
per 12 month period or more frequently than monthly you will be required to apply
for a Sex Establishment licence.

GN-E 142003 Proforma Risk Assessment v7 Rev¡sed November2013 -Page I
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CodeSuggested measures

7PF051Entertainers will be aged no less than L8 years.

7PtO52price lists will be clearly displayed at each table and at each entrance to the premises.

7PF053Entertainers will only be present in the licensed area in a state of nudity when they are

performing on stage or providlng a private dance'

7PF054Any person on the premises who can be observed from outslde the premises will be

properly and decentlY dressed'

7PF055Entertainers will only perform on the stage area, or in areas identified on the plan attached

to the licence.

7PF056Relevant entertainment will only be performed by the entertainer, There must be no

audience participation. There must be no physical contact between entertalners'

7PF057Customers will not touch the breasts or genital area of entertainers' Entertainers will not

directly or indlrectly touch the breasts or genital area of customers.

7PF058Any performance will be restricted to dancing and the removal of clothes. There will not be

any other form of sexual activity or stimulatlon whích, for the avoidance of doubt, includes

kissing.

7PF059Sex toys must not be used and penetration of the genital area by any means must not take

place.

7PF060Customers will not be permitted to throw money at the entertainers.

7PF061All areas used for pr¡vate dances must be visible to supervision and must not have closing

doors or curtains that prevent performances from being observed'

7PtO62All areas used for private dances must be directly supervlsed by either a SIA registered door

supervisor, or a member of staff who has direct contact with SIA registered door supervisors

working on the premises at all times the booths/areâs are in use. Direct supervision does

not include remote supervision by CCTV.
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Public Safety

Ma nagement Arrangements

Suggested measures Code

Before opening to the public, checks will be undertaken to ensure all access to the premises
are clear for emergency vehicles. Regular checks will be undertaken when the premises is
open.

7PF063

Wr¡tten records of all accidents and safety incidents involving members of the public wlll be
kept. These will be made available at the request of an authorised officer.

7PFO64

During opening hours the cellar door must be kept locked or adequately supervised to
prevent unauthorised access by the public,

7PF065

A suitably trained and competent person must ensure regular safety checks of the premises
including decorative and functionalfixtures, floor surfaces and equipment (including
electrical appliances) to which the public may come ¡nto contact are undertaken. Records of
these safety checks must be kept and made available for inspection by an authorlsed officer.

7PF066

The Premises Licence holder will not allow the sale or supply of "Legal Highs" on the
premises.

7PtO67

Empty bottles and glasses will be collected regularly paylng particular attention to balcony
areas and raised levels,

7PF068

Electrical installations will be inspected on a periodic basis (at least every 3 years or at a
frequency specified in writing) by a suitably qualified and competent person. lnspectlon
records/certificates will be kept and made available at the request of an authorised offïcer.
lf used, any temporary electrical wiring and distributions will also be inspected. lnspection
records/certificates will be kept. These will be made available at the request of an
authorised officer.

7PF069

One of the following protective measures shall be used for all socket-outlets which may be
used for the connection for lighting, video or sound amplification equipment and display
models:

a) Each socket-outlet circuit will be protected by a residual current device having a
rated residual operating current not exceeding 30m4, or
Each individual socket-outlet will be protected by an integral residual current device
having a rated residual operatlng current not exceedlng 30mA.

b)

The current operation of all residual current devices will be checked regularly by pressing

the test button. lf the device does not switch offthe supply, an electrical contractor should
be consulted. At the same time action should be taken to prohibit the use of socket outlets
associated with a faulty residual current device.

7PFO70
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General Housekeeping

Fire Safety

Do you have written procedures for the inspection ofl

¡ Furnishings and fabrics

. Suspended decorations/lights/amplification systems

o Guardingto stairs/balconies/landinBs/ramps

. Condition of floor surfaces

r Provision of safety glazing

YESNNONN/Atr

YES tr NO E] N/A N

YES El NO tr N/A tr
YEStrNOtrN/AN

YES fl NO tr N/A tr

SutEested measures Code

Regular safety checks of guarding to stairs, balconies, landings and ramps will be

undertaken, and a supervlslon policy will be maintained to prevent people from

inappropriate behaviour, including climbing which may lead to a fall from height.

7PFO7L

Safety glass that is impact resistant or shielded to protect it from impact will be used in all

areas where the public may come ìnto contact with it.
7PFO72

A written spillage policy will be kept to ensure spillages are dealt with in a timely and safe

manner.

7PFO73

The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 requires employers and other responsible persons to make a

'suitable and sufficient' assessment of the risks from fire in licensed premises and how they affect the safety of

their employees and other persons who may be on or in the vicinity of the premises. Where a licence is in force

the responsible person must record the slgnificant findings of the risk assessment.

ln compiling a fire risk assessment you must consider the following:

The number of persons using the premises

Means of escape

Fire alarms
Emergency Lighting

FÌre Fighting Equipment

Fire Exit Notices

Safety Precautions

Fcr further advice regarding fire precautions and how to comply with your legal duties under The Regulatory

Reform {Fire Safety) Order 2005, please refer to the guides listed below which are available to download, free

of charge, from:

htt ps://www,sov. u k/wo rkplace-fire-sefelv-vou r-responsibilities/fire-safetv-advice-docu me nts

a

a

a

o
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Suggested Measures Code

The premises have a current Fire Risk Assessment 7PtO74

Refreshments

First Aid

Do you prepâre hot food / drink in proximity to the public?

If YES:

Has the risk of scalding or burns been assessed?

YES E NO N/A tr
YES tl NO tr N/A tr

Suggested measures Code

Members of the public will be prevented from accessing hot food and drink preparation

areas to prevent rlsk ofscald or burns,

7PFO75

Do you have staff trained in Flrst Aid?

lf YES, please state numbers 

-

Do you provide facilitles for treatment of minor injuries (e.g. First Aid box)?

Do you have procedures for dealing with customers who are unwell including those
who appear to be affected by drugs / alcohol)?

YEStrNOtrN/A

vgs druo tr N/A tr
YEsnNotrN/Ad

Suggested measures Code

A suitably trained First Aider or appointed person will be provided at all t¡mes when the
premises are open.

7PFO76

An appropriately qualified medical practitioner will be present throughout any sporting
entertainment,

7PtO77

Staff holding e current qualification issued by a recognised national body in rescue and life
safety procedures will be stationed and remain in the vicinity of the water at all material
times.

7PtO78

Adequate and appropriate First Aid equipment and materials will be available on the
premises at all times.

7PtO79

A procedure for dealing with unwell members of the public will be in place including those
who appear to be affected by alcohol or drugs. Staff will be appropriately trained in such
proced u res.

7PF080
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Special Effects

Do you use special effects on the premises, e.g. strobes, lasers, smoke machines or YES El NO D N/A
fireworks?

lf yes, please give details :

Suggested measures Code

A wr¡tten health and safety policy covering all aspects of the safe use of strobes, lasers,

smoke machines or any other special effects, will be provided and staff will be appropriately
trained.

7PF081

No strobes, lasers or smoke machines will be used at the premises unless there is a clearly
displayed warning at the entrance to the premlses that such equipment is in use.

7PtO82
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Public Nuisance

Noise and Vibration

Noise and vibration

ldentifu the potential sources of noise and vibration which apply to your prernises:

. Amplified music E
¡ Unamplified music E
. Singing and speech tl
r Waste disposal, including bottle bins E
¡ Plant and machinery, including extraction systems tr
o Food preparation tr
e cleaning tl

ldentify where sources of noise may occur outside your premises:

r Beergarden tr
. Play area tr
. Car park n
. Temporary structure tr
r Plant and equipment tr

ldentify which measures are in place/proposedl

¡ Soundproofing tl
r Air conditioning to allow windows to be kept closed tr
. Sound limiters tr
o Use of lobby doors n
r Cooling down period with reduced music volume E
. Fixed and appropriate times for collection of waste tr
o Restricted use of outdoor areas tr
o No external loud speakers E

Are the premises located near noise sensitive properties, e.g. residential areas, YES tr NO El N/A El

resldential homes, hospitals?

Applicants should refer to the Clean Neighbourhoods and Environment Act 2005 which has amended the Nolse

Act 1996 to introduce "night noise offences" for licensed premises in completing thls sectlon.

Suggested measures Code

Licensable actlvities will be conducted and the facilities for licensed activities will be

designed and operated so as to prevent the transmission of audible noise or perceptible

vibration through the fabric of the building or structure to adjoining properties

7PF083

Noise from a licensable activity at the premises will be inaudible at the nearest noise

sensitive premises.

7PF084

There will be no external loudspeakers 7PF085

Bottles will not be placed in any external receptacle after 23.00 hours and 07.00 hours to
minirnise noise disturbance to neighbouring properties

7PF086

Noise from plant or machinery will be inaudible at the nearest noise sensitive premises

during the operation of the plant or machinery, Plant and machinery will be regularly

services and maintained to meet this level.

7PFO87
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The PLH/DPS will ensure patrons use beer gardens, external areas and play areas in a

manner which does not cause disturbance to nearby residents and business in the vicinity.

Patrons will not use such areas after 21:00.

7PF088

The PLH/DPS will ensure patrons use beer gardens, external areas and play areas in a

manner which does not cause disturbance to nearby residents and business in the vicinity
Patrons will not use such areas after 22:00

7PF089

The PLH/DPS will ensure patrons use beergardens, external areas and play areas in a

manner which does not cause dlsturbance to nearby residents and business in the vicinity
Patrons will not use such areas after 23:00

7PF090

The activities of persons using the external areas will be monitored after 23:00hrs and they
will be remlnded to have regard to the needs of local residents and to refrain from shouting

and anti social behavlour etc when necessary,

7PF091

The PLH/DPS will adopt a "cooling down" period where music volume ls reduced towards

the closing time of the premises.
7PF092

Does the premises sell takeaway food, drinks or other produce/packaging which

may generate litter/waste?

lf YES, please identlfy the steps taken to prevent nuisance caused by l¡tter:

YES El NO tr N/A d

tr
E
tr
tr

tr

t
a

Provision of litter bins

Display of notices to customers
Warnlngs/advice on packaging

lnstructions to staff to periodically clear lltter from the street around the
premises

a Other (please specify)

Litter

Transport/Pedestrian Movement

Do you have a procedure to ensure that local residents and businesses ere not

disturbed by customers entering and or leaving your premises:

lf YES what steps do you take to ensure that the procedure(s) works?

YEStrNOtrN/A

Suggested measures Code

The PLH/DPS will ensure that litter arising from people using the premises is cleared away

regularly and that promotional materials such as flyers do not create litter
7PF093
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Suggested measures Code

Clear and legible notices will be displayed at exits, car parks and other circulatory areas

requesting patrons to leave the premises quietly having regard to the needs o,f local

residents, in particular emphaslsing the need to refrain from shouting, slamming car doors,
sounding horns and loud use of vehicle stereos and antl-soclal behaviour.

7PF094

SIA Registered door staffwill be employed and used where queues are likely to form to
manage the queues and ensure:

Queues are restricted to cordoned areas to prevent them obstructing footpaths and spilling

out onto roads, and to keep noise and obstructions away from residential property'

7PF095

The premises supervisor and any door supervisors will monitor the ãctiv¡ty of persons

leaving the premises and rernind them of their public responsibilities where necessary
7PF096

A facility will be provided for customers to order Hackney taxis/private hire vehicles.

Telephone numbers for taxi firms/private hire companies will be displayed in a prominent
position on the prernises.

7PtO97
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Protection of Children from Harm

Enterta¡nment of an Adult Nature

Under Age Sales of Alcohol

Do you provide entertainment of a sexual or adult nature (including strong or

offensive language)?

lf so, do you only provlde the adult entertainment at certain times/days of the

week?

ls your premises located near to premises which are children orientated?

YES E NO N/A tr

YES El NO tr N/A fl

YEStrNOtrN/Atr

Suggested meâsures Code

people under 18 (including staff)will not be admitted to the premises at any tlme when

enterta¡nment of a sexual or adult nature is being provided.
7PF098

The PLH/DPS will provide clear signage that entertâinment of an adult nature is occurring

whlch is not suitable for under 18s'

7PF099

Measures will be put in place for ensuring non-admission to persons under 18 years of age

when entertainment of an adult nature is taking place, such as door supervision and age

checks (including staff)

7PF100

The PLH/DPS will not display outside the premises photographs or other lmages whlch

indicate and suggest that str¡ptease or similar entertainment takes place on the premises
7PF101

Any person on the premises who can be observed from outside the premises will be

properly and decently dressed.

7PF702

Any written, visual or auditory advertisement material, posters, signage or window display

must not be of a sexually explicit or suggestive nature, will not contain images or text of a

sexually explicit, obscene or offensive nature and must be approved by the council in

writing.

7PF103

Do the premises sell or supply alcohol? YES NOtrN/Atr

Suggested measures Code

People under 18 years of age will not be admitted, 7Ptro4 N

Gambling

ls there a strong element of gambling on the premises? AtrYES E] NO

Suggested meesures Code

people under 18 (including staff) wilt not be admitted to the premises at any time when

gambling is taking Place,

7PF105
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or

There will be sufficient physical screening of the relevant entertainment from view of those
under 18 years,

7PF106

Performers Under 18

Do entertainment performances include performances by children and young YES El NO E ru/¡ Èf
persons under 18 years of age?

NOTE The Children (Performance) Regulations 1968 as amended - continue to apply but are not conditions on
the licence as that would be duplication

Suggested measures Code

The PLH/DPS wlll provide an adequate nurnber of suitable adult superuisors who can
provide care for the children as they move from stage to dresslng room etc, and to ensure

that all children can be accounted for in case of an evacuation or an emergency.

7PFLO7

The venue will be suitable to accommodate safely the numbers of children intended. 7PF108

All supervisors and crew will receive instruction on the fire procedures applicable to the
venue prior to the arrival of the children

7PFLO9

The PLH/DPS will ensure that all special effects e.g. flashing lights, dry ice, smoke etc are

suitable for the children involved in the performance.
7PF110

Enterta¡nment and/or Facilities Specifically Provided for Children

ls any entertainment/facilities specifically provided for chi ld ren?

lf yes are the children unaccompanied or supervised by staff without parental
presence (including where parents are elsewhere in the licensed premises).

Do you provide young persons discos or similar entertainment?

YEStrNOtrN/A

YEStrNOtrN/Atr

YES EI NO tr N/A tr

Suggested measures Code

The PLH/DPS will ensure that an adult supervisor is stationed in the area(s) or levels which
are occupied by children, The supervisors will be placed in the vicinity to exits to the
premises. There will be one supervisor per 50 children at all times.

TPTIIL

For closely seated audiences, i.e, theatres and cinemas, the ratio of superuisors will be 1 per
25 children, provided that where the children are in the charge of an adult organiser such

organisers will be regarded as attendants to an extent not exceeding half of the number of
attendants required bythe above condition 4PF088.

7PFT12

No child will be permitted to occupy the front row of any balcony gallery or tier, unless
accompanied by and ln the charge of a person who appears to have attained the age of L6
years.

7PF11.3

Close supervision will be held when children use balconies and other raised areas. 7PFI1.4
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l

I
L

Upon egress from the premises the Licensee witl deploy staff on exit doors and withln the

vicinity of the premises to ensure the safe dispersal of children and the premises will not

close until all children have left the area.

7PF115

Child Protection Measures

Do you have a system for ensuring the suitability of staff who work closely with YES tr NO n N/A

children?

lf YES state measures used

Are your premises located near any adult orientated premises e,g, an adult retailsex YES E¡ NO tr N/A tr
shop or amusement arcade?

Suggested measures Code

The pLH/DpS will perform the necessary background checks including relevant police checks

on all potent¡al staff before offering them employment. The Licensee will report any child

related concerns to the police he/she has about potential staff, existing staff and customers,

7PFLT6

The pLH/DpS will ensure staff receive training to dealwith unaccompanied children on the

premises and prevent them from harm.

7PFLT7

The pLH/DpS will comply wlth the written guidance for protecting children from harm issued

by Leeds City Council, Department of Social Services'

7PttLg

The pLH/Dps will liaise with any adult orientated premises close to his/her premises which

the Licensee suspects are at risk of admitting underage children from his/her own premises.
7PF119
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Issued premises licences and club 
certificates within an area 

 
 
PREM/02918/003 - Village Wine Bar, 20 - 26 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, LS28 5LD 
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Friday & Saturday 08:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 08:00 - 23:00 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Friday & Saturday 23:00 - 00:00 
Performance of live music 
 Friday & Saturday 12:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 12:00 - 23:00 
Performance of recorded music 
 Friday & Saturday 08:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 08:00 - 23:00 
 
PREM/03452/001 - The Mill Kitchen, 1 The Old Combing, Sunnybank Mills, Farsley, 
Pudsey, LS28 5UJ,  
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Monday to Friday 08:00 - 23:00 
 Saturday & Sunday 10:00 - 23:00 
Performance of recorded music 
 Monday to Friday 08:00 - 23:00 
 Saturday & Sunday 10:00 - 23:00 
 
PREM/03241/001 - The Win Bar Chinese Restaurant, 54-56 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, 
LS28 5LD,  
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Every Day 11:00 - 23:30 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Every Day 23:00 - 00:00 
Performance of live music 
 Friday to Sunday 20:30 - 00:00 
Performance of recorded music 
 Every Day 09:00 - 00:00 
 
PREM/02264 - Farsley Community Church, Back Lane, Farsley, Leeds, LS28 5EU,  
Performance of a play 
 Thursday to Saturday 19:00 - 22:30 
Performance of live music 
 Thursday to Saturday 19:00 - 22:30 
Performance of recorded music 
 Thursday to Saturday 19:00 - 22:30 
Entertainment similar to live music, recorded music or dance 
 Thursday to Saturday 19:00 - 22:30 
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PREM/00910/003 - Rhythm & Booze, 35 - 37 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 
5HX,  
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Monday to Saturday 08:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 10:00 - 22:30 
 
PREM/00587 - New Inn, Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 5EN 
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Monday to Thursday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday 12:00 - 22:30 
Performance of live music 
 Monday to Thursday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday 11:00 - 22:30 
Performance of recorded music 
 Every Day 00:01 - 00:00 
Performance of dance 
 Monday to Saturday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 11:00 - 22:30 
Entertainment similar to live music, recorded music or dance 
 Monday to Saturday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 11:00 - 22:30 
 
PREM/00667/006 - Olive & Feta, 8 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 5DB 
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Monday to Friday 17:30 - 01:00 
 Saturday & Sunday 12:00 - 01:00 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Every Day 23:00 - 01:00 
Performance of recorded music 
 Monday to Friday 17:30 - 01:00 
 Saturday & Sunday 12:00 - 01:00 
 
PREM/00823/002 - Co-op Village Store, 17 - 21 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 
5EN 
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Monday to Saturday 08:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 10:00 - 22:30 
 
PREM/00969/002 - Old Hall, 1 Back Lane, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 5EU 
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Friday & Saturday 10:00 - 01:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 10:00 - 00:00 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Friday & Saturday 23:00 - 01:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 23:00 - 00:00 
Exhibition of a film 
 Friday & Saturday 10:00 - 01:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 10:00 - 00:00 
Indoor sporting events 
 Friday & Saturday 10:00 - 01:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 10:00 - 00:00 
Performance of live music 
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 Friday & Saturday 10:00 - 01:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 10:00 - 00:00 
Performance of recorded music 
 Friday & Saturday 10:00 - 01:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 10:00 - 00:00 
Performance of dance 
 Friday & Saturday 10:00 - 01:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 10:00 - 00:00 
 
PREM/02713/004 - Deeva Restaurant,  Deeva Restaurant And Bar, 58 Town Street, 
Farsley, Pudsey, LS28 5LD,  
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Every Day 10:00 - 00:00 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Every Day 23:00 - 00:00 
Performance of live music 
 Every Day 10:00 - 00:00 
Performance of recorded music 
 Every Day 10:00 - 00:00 
Performance of dance 
 Every Day 10:00 - 00:00 
 
PREM/00204/006 - Bay Horse, 66 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 5LF 
Sale by retail of alcohol 
 Every Day 11:00 - 00:00 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Every Day 23:00 - 00:00 
Exhibition of a film 
 Every Day 11:00 - 00:00 
Indoor sporting events 
 Every Day 11:00 - 00:00 
Performance of live music 
 Every Day 11:00 - 23:00 
Performance of recorded music 
 Every Day 11:00 - 00:00 
 
PREM/01854 - Takin' The Pizza, 7 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 5EN 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Saturday 23:00 - 00:30 
 Sunday to Friday 23:00 - 00:00 
 
PREM/01848 - Rainbow, 48 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 5LD 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Tuesday to Thursday 23:00 - 23:30 
 Friday & Saturday 23:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday 23:00 - 23:30 
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CPREM/00016 - Farsley Working Mens Club, Back Lane, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 
5EU 
Supply of alcohol 
 Monday to Thursday 11:00 - 23:30 
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday 11:00 - 23:30 
Provision of late night refreshment 
 Monday to Thursday 23:00 - 23:30 
 Friday & Saturday 23:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday 23:00 - 23:30 
Performance of a play 
 Saturday 18:00 - 22:00 
Exhibition of a film 
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday to Thursday 11:00 - 23:30 
Indoor sporting events 
 Monday 20:00 - 23:00 
 Tuesday 20:00 - 23:00 
Performance of live music 
 Monday to Saturday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 12:00 - 22:30 
Performance of recorded music 
 Monday to Saturday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 12:00 - 22:30 
Performance of dance 
 Monday to Saturday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 12:00 - 22:30 
Entertainment similar to live music, recorded music or dance 
 Monday to Saturday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 12:00 - 22:30 
 
CPREM/00146 - Farsley Conservative Club, 51 Town Street, Farsley, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 
5HX 
Supply of alcohol 
 Monday to Thursday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday 11:00 - 23:00 
Indoor sporting events 
 Tuesday to Thursday 18:00 - 22:00 
Performance of live music 
 Monday to Thursday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 - 00:00 
 Sunday 12:00 - 23:00 
Performance of recorded music 
 Every Day 00:00 - 23:59 
Performance of dance 
 Monday to Saturday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 12:00 - 22:30 
Entertainment similar to live music, recorded music or dance 
 Monday to Saturday 11:00 - 23:00 
 Sunday 12:00 - 22:30 
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Appendix E

Comments for Licens¡ng Application PREM/03567/001

Application Summary

Application Number: PREM/03567/001

Address:49 Town Street Farsley Pudsey LS2B sHX

Proposal: Premises Licence - New Application

Case Officer: Mr Shaam Amin

Customer Details

Address:

Comment Details

Commenter Type: Society

Stance: Customer objects to the Licensing Application

Comment Reasons:

CommentT:48 PM on 16'Feb 2015 I am writing to object to the above mentioned application, as I

feel that we have enough outlets selling alcohol in the village of Farsley.

We already have issues with anti'-social behaviour from teenagers in the area, loitering and

drinking in the park and hanging around outside the Co-op. And I feelthat this proposalwould

provide somewhere else for them to congregate, especially as there are benches next to the shop

We have a 24 hour Asda, ten minutes walk away from the village, selling alcohol. And as well as

the Co-op, we have Cellar 28, which is not only three doors up from the Post Office, but is

specifically an off licence. The lady who owns it is still building her business and this application

will definitely impede on the growth of her business.

Parking in Farsley is very limited at the best of times, but this problem would increase if the Post

office were to extend its hours to sell alcohol. There are two restaurants opposite the Post Office

and the Conservative club next to it, with no designated parking for any of them.

The high rise flats behind the Post Office, Marsden Court, houses a lot of elderly people. Access is

needed at all times for emergency vehicles. No amount of double yellow lines will stop people

abandoning their cars, to go and buy alcohol.

I am all for tocal business, but I feel this proposal is not in the best interests of our community.
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Amin, Imtishaam

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

25 February 2015 L9:37

Farsley post office 49 town street ls28 5hx

Licence nu prem/035 67 lOOt

Dear Mr Amin

As regards to the above prem¡ses I am totally against this proposal on first count we already

have enough licenced premises and know this is not under the criteria why is beyond me but
the col}ncil make the rules, as the other objectives are cr¡me, public nuisance etc .

At the rear of the above prem¡ses we have a block of flats which is occupied by elderly
people and with this business hoping to open t¡ll 10.30 every night I can see a problem with
young people congregating on benches to the left of the property causing a public nuisance

and distress to the residents and surrounding area . farsley as already had its fair share of antisocial

behaviour and this will not help I hope you will come with your colleagues and take a good look at our

village before making your decision ,please do not spoil what we have in farsley.

Regards
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